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English -

filf -

Maths:-

G.science: -

S.Studies :-

GK-

Divinity -
Computer -
Art -

Start your day with prayer to Almighty

Read newspaper daily to update your knowledge

Take three notebooks (one for English and Science, one for punjabi and Hindi , one for Maths and S.St. )

Converse ln English. Read maximum Engllsh story books,

Hindi-

l.Write One page of handwriting daily on a small notebook. 2. Complete workbook from
Pg.No- 15to 32 3.Write short paragraph of about 75 words on these topics i) Computers
ii) How I spend my Holidays. iii) Good Manners. 4. Do reading practice daily. 5.Learn
Poem i) Run ii) Why? (from NCERT book Marigold)
6. Revise- Syllabus done so far in the class
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Worksheets on lvlathematics - Pg No( 1 to 6)
Revise All the syllabus done so far in the class.
1. Revise and learn the syllabus done so far.
2. Do practice of the following diagrams -
Sources of carbohydrates, vitamins, fats, proteins, first aid box.
Answer these questions in separate notebook -1 Which type of teeth are used in cracking and grinding food ?
2. Name a devrce that is used to see very small living organism ?
3, What do you mean by the term fainting ?
4. Which fungi is used to make the bread soft ?
5. Which type of nutrient increases the body weight ?
6 Which society help to take care of people during crisis or emergencies ?
7. What do you mean by the term roughage ?
B. Differentiate between protozoa and viruses.
9. How can we take care of our teeth ?
10 lnwhich partof the digestive system the semi solid waste is passed out of the body ?
Revise & Learn the syllabus done so far.
Map Practice :-
i) Neighbouring countries of lndia.
ii) lsland groups
iii) Water Bodies surrounding lndia.
iv) Types of Soils in lndia ( Book Pg. 54)
Practise each map four times.
Activity:- Physical Divisions of lndia (on lndian Physical map) (Refer book pg.13)
(Sheet is attached here with worksheet paste it on % drawing sheet)
1. Section - A - Revise unit 1 to 6. 2. Write five News Headlines in English in
G.K. notebook from '1"1 June 2017 to 30th June 2017.
Recitation of Japji Sahib and Ardas daily.
Revise lesson 1,2,3
Complete 1 - 20 page of Aesthetics Art and Activity Book.


